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Who we are

TECH-ARROW was founded with the goal to create a unified and modern archive and backup solution meeting all future needs 
of the rapidly changing world of data security and retention. The experienced founding members of the team came together in 
2010, pooling their experiences in the archiving field to work towards this shared vision. 
 
We have been continuously growing since then to meet our goal of technological evolution in the world of secure data archiving, 
intelligent backups, and secure data migration. During this time, we have also worked on expanding our wide range of products 
to best represent the needs of our clients and reflect developments in a rapidly evolving market. 

Operating globally, with over a thousand clients representing a variety of industries, TECH-ARROW stands ready and waiting to help 
your organization tackle your data migration, archiving or data backup needs. 

contentACCESS is our flagship solution, combining a backup and archive into a single unitary  solution. Offering a structured and 
intelligent archive in either cloud, on-premises and hybrid form, contentACCESS can adapt to the needs of a customer while 
preserving the core – offering powerful backup and data retention options backed up by a comprehensive full-text search system and 
EU GDPR compliance options. All of this is accessible through a variety of platforms, including our Outlook and MS  Teams   
integration options and web access portal – with all archived data from all sources available in one place. Increase your data security, 
maintain business continuity and reduce data load – all in one package! 

Who we are

What we offer

contentACCESS

contentACCESS

contentGATE is TECH-ARROW’s migrator tool, allowing you to easily, safely and efficiently transfer your archived emails, mailboxes, 
files and other data from any 3rd party archiving solution to either contentACCESS on-premise or Cloud, Microsoft 365 or other 
supported archives. The process is automated and completely under your control, and our team is with you every step of the way from 
the initial proof-of-concept to the final check and audit. 

contentGATE

contentGATE

Our products
Storage Optimizer

WinShortCutter

for Outlook

contentGATE
Reliable and secure migration of mailboxes and email archives

contentACCESS 
Next generation of email archiving



Storage Optimizer

for Outlook

Who we are

Storage Optimizer

Discover more about your data with TECH-ARROW's Storage Optimizer - your best bet for analyzing and offloading data stored on 
SharePoint, MS Teams and OneDrive. View your data load, filter it by file type and by site, and identify where and how you can best 
save on space. Bring your data and your costs under control!

Productivity Tools

teamsTALK

Storage Optimizer for Microsoft 365 - controlling costs and data

officeGATE

officeGATE represents a new benchmark in productivity tools and Outlook add-ons. With officeGATE you can manage your files, 
attachments, and emails directly in your mailbox. You have access to your Office 365, SharePoint, MS Teams, and OneDrive data, as 
well as your contentACCESS archive directly in Outlook. You can drag and drop files, switch between tree and list view, copy 
documents between systems or send them as attachments, links or ZIP packages. You can open, create, and delete folders and 
documents without leaving your Outlook, maximizing the utility you can draw from one window. Upgrade your Outlook utility like 
never before!  

Productivity tool for better performance and work balance

The first comprehensive MS Teams with Outlook integration

Complete your Outlook with our teamsTALK add-on, granting chat integration  of Microsoft Teams into Outlook. Seamlessly switch 
from full emails to chat without leaving your Outlook window, respond to emails quickly and efficiently in Teams, and never lose track 
of ongoing discussions. 

Industries we're present in

Financial sector

Automotive

Production plants

Educational system

Logistics & 
transportation

Telco and media

Government 
administration

Energetics

WinShortCutterWinshortcutter

Winshortcutter presents new opportunities for collaborating in an office environment mixing Windows and MacOS computers. Open 
Windows shortcuts (.lnk files) natively on your Mac, greatly easing sharing across the platforms. Increase your productivity with this 
easy productivity. It doesn’t only improve your work experience in a Windows-MacOS environment, but also acts as a transparent 
gateway to access archived files in contentACCESS.

Collection of utilities to help you work in a Windows dominant office environment
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